**Mario Capecchi**

In late July, construction on the road and sidewalk west of Mario Capecchi will occur during the evenings (10pm-5am). Residents living in the Marriott Honors Community (MHC) during the summer months may hear noise during these evening hours and anticipate work in front of MHC in late July for about 1 week. Housing & Residential Education aims to accommodate folks who are impacted by the noise by providing ear plugs, further communication will be sent directly to residents of the MHC.

---

**Sidewalk improvement project: East side of Mario Capecchi**

Roads will remain open, but there may be an impact on foot traffic coming from Hempstead as well as near Gibbon Street as this may be closed/used for construction staging. Project to being in June and finish in August, construction to take place during the day. Residents affected will be notified directly.
Road Construction Notification: Wasatch Drive & Student Life Way

Beginning May 7, 2018 road traffic heading northbound or southbound on Wasatch Drive will not be able to turn west onto Student Life Way. Student Life Way will be closed in the area indicated by a red X. Residents going to and from Lassonde Studios should utilize the alternative route indicated in green. Construction is expected to be completed by the end of Summer 2018. Likely that this will still be in effect in August - so as this project relates to Move In 2018, folk will have to go down to the roundabout and come back to turn on to Student Life Way to access Lassonde.
Parking Lot Construction Notification: HPER Lot

Beginning Summer 2018, the parking lot east of Lassonde Studios and east of the Huntsman Center will be under Construction. You will not be able to park in the areas indicated by a red X. Green Stars indicate areas where you can park, pending your parking permit aligns with those spaces (i.e. a student without a garage level pass could not park in the garage).
Road Construction Notification: Connor Road

April 15 – May 15, a portion of Connor road will not be accessible (indicated by area in yellow). In order to access Upper Heritage Commons areas, anyone in a car will need to loop around through the University Hospital area and drop down into Heritage Commons (shown in green).